Morphological and functional changes of human vocal fold fibroblasts with hepatocyte growth factor.
Fibroblasts produce extracellular matrix and play an important role in wound healing and scarring. Hepatocyte growth factor (HGF) has strong antifibrotic activity, and has been suggested to have therapeutic potential for treatment of fibrotic diseases. In the present in vitro study, morphological and functional changes of human vocal fold fibroblasts with HGF were examined by transmission electron microscopy and enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay to help clarify the potential use of HGF in the prevention or treatment of vocal fold scarring. The HGF stimulated the production of hyaluronic acid (HA) and decreased the production of collagen type I from the fibroblasts in Reinke's space (FbRS), whereas fibronectin production was not affected. The HGF also changed the shape of the FbRS from an oval shape toward a spindle and stellate shape, and developed Golgi apparatus (GA) and rough endoplasmic reticulum (rER) in the FbRS. The fibroblasts in the macula flava (FbMF) presented with much more production of HA and collagen type I than did FbRS, and were more frequently formed in a stellate shape with well-developed GA and rER. The HGF decreased the production of collagen type I from the FbMF, but barely affected the FbMF in terms of the shape of the cells, the development of GA and rER, or the production of HA. These results were interpreted to suggest that the FbMF are not as susceptible to HGF as are FbRS. On the contrary, HGF appeared to activate the FbRS and modify the function. The increased HA and decreased collagen type I production from the FbRS suggest that HGF may be useful in the prevention or treatment of fibrotic vocal fold scarring.